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Elections commence 
for ASI president, board
Patrick Leiva
PATRICKIEIVA.MD@GMAIL.COM
For the past week, the Cal Poly 
campus has been caught up in 
the Associated Students Inc. 
presidential candidate controver­
sy regarding Sarah Storelli and 
Alex Kaplan. Students now have 
the opportunity to choose the 
next president and AS I Board o f 
Directors as voting commenced 
yesterday morning.
Students can vote for the 
president position along with 
the ASI Board of Directors can­
didates from their respective col­
leges via the My Cal Poly Portal.
As of 4 :40  p.m. Wednesday, 
1,976  people, 11.7 percent of 
the student population, had vot­
ed; an hour later, the count had 
increa.sed to 2 ,100 , according to 
ASI F.lections Chair Kelsey Rice.
Since Kaplan dropped out 
of the race, Storelli is the only 
presidential candidate on the 
ballot. Storelli said she received 
great feedback from students in 
the plaza and spoke with many 
people who were anxious to vote. 
She said she was not nervous 
about the election results.
“It’s more exciting than any­
thing for me since I’ve been plan­
ning this since my freshman year,” 
Storelli said.
She said she wanted to have 
people come out and show sup­
port for ASI and their university.
“1 would encourage those who 
feel strongly enough about one 
side or the other to vote and voice 
their opinion and help make a dif­
ference on campus,” Storelli said.
Rice said polling stations at the 
library and the University Union 
(U U ) allow people to vote without 
leaving campus. There will also 
be polling stations today located 
in the UU and the library again, 
along with a third on Dexter 
Lawn. Ihe stations will be open 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
“We had a lot o f success at the 
library because a lot o f  students 
didn’t know voting was going on,” 
Rice said. “Some had a lot of ques­
tions about what the voting pro­
cess looked like, so it was nice to 
clarify those i.ssues.”
She said many students have 
asked about there being only one 
presidential candidate and how 
much one vote really counts. Rice 
said students can write in another 
candidate or skip the presidential 
portion.
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Recession, enforcement drives illegal immigrants out
Mansa Taylor
MC.GIjSTCHY NKWSPAPtRS
HARRISONBURG, Va. —  For 10 
yc*ars, F^rquiel Cion/jlez and his wife, 
I.upc, feared that their lives as illegal 
immigrants in America would be dis­
covered.
One spring evening two years ago, it 
finally happened. Immigration agents 
detected F.zequiel working illegally at a 
ItKal glass company and ordered him 
deported to Mexico. I .eft on her own, 
l.upe packed up their few belong­
ings and prepared their four children, 
ages 8 through 15, for the journey to 
a country they barely knew. Back in 
their colonial town in central Mexico, 
the couple now struggles to support 
them.selves.
“We would like to go back to the 
Unitcxl States,” said Fupe, 36, by tele­
phone. “But I’m not .sure it will ever be 
possible.”
In many places across the country, 
a demographic shift is under way. Il­
legal immigrants not only are return­
ing to their homelands in resjwn.se to 
more inten.se government .scrutiny, but 
they’re al.st> staying there once they’ve 
returned. As word spreads that jobs are
harder to come by in the U.S. becau.se 
of the rcxc*ssion, others are deciding 
not to come in the first place, slowing 
an unprecedentcxl HtKxI o f immigrants 
that’s lasted more than a decade.
U.S. employers, meanwhile, arc hir­
ing fewer undtKumented immigrants 
becau.se they have a bigger pixil of un­
employed legal workers to chtxise from 
and becau.se they fear tighter immigra­
tion laws, immigrants and experts say.
“When you start taking away the 
work force by cracking down on ille­
gal immigration, it scares the beje.sus 
out o f employers,” said Mark Reed, a 
former immigration official who once 
oversaw such measures. “ Ihcir mental­
ity changes.”
Ih e  estimated 12 million im­
migrants believed to be living in the 
country illegally have by no means 
di.sappcarcd from the American work 
force. In the past decade, the popula­
tion skyrtKketed 40 percent. Ihey now 
fill about 5 percent of American jobs.
However, the dramatic year-after­
year increases in the ptipulation have 
stalled. The Pew Hispanic Center, 
which rc*gularly estimates the number 
o f undiKumented immigrants in the
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Catawba County deputy Brian Helms operates the APIS (Automated Finger­
print Information System) at the Catawba County jail in Newton, North Caro­
lina. For the better part of the last two decades. North Carolina had one o f the 
fastest-growing illegal immigrant populations in the country. But experts now 
say the increase has stopped- and may have even have started to reverse in part 
because of immigration enforcement efforts like APIS.
Bike Month
Alexandria Camille Scott
ALEAANDRIASCarr.MD@GMAIL.COM
May is National Bike Month, and 
San Luis Obispt) County is along 
for the ride. Organized by San Luis 
Obispo Regional Rideshare, this 
year’s Bike Month is themed Life in 
the Bike l.ane and offers more than 
60 free events.
IF»e month-long awareness event 
encourages pcxiple to bike instead of 
drive, said Kelsie Greer, a San Luis 
Obispt) Regional Rideshare program 
coordinator.
“It’s a celebration o f all things bi­
cycle,” she said. “All o f SLO County 
is encouraged to participate: students, 
families, community members, any­
one who gets on a bike in May.”
Organizers worked hard this year 
to incorporate the entire county.
“We want to remove harriers of 
participation by making it an all 
encompassing event that allows ev­
eryone tt) join in on the fun,” Grex-r 
said.
.San Luis Obispo C'x>unty Bike 
('x)alition is part t»f the planning 
committee process.
“We want the valet parking at 
community events to encourage new 
fxrople to get on their bikes and re­
mind them of how fun and efficient it 
is to get around on a bike,” said coali­
tion excxutive dirextor Dan Rivoia*.
Ihe ctxilition will continue to of­
fer free valet bike parking at all o f the 
San Luis Obi.spo Farmer’s Markets 
and will run Bike Kitchen events to 
teach people how to repair and main­
tain their own bikes, Rivoire said.
Other events include Bike Break­
fasts where bicyclists can get free f(X)d 
and beverages. Ihose near campas 
can “fuel up” May 11 and 13 at the 
comer o f FiX)thill and California 
Blvds.
On campas. Bike Fest will be held 
at the Via Carta mall near Campus 
Market from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
May 13. Participating bikers will 
receive F-shirts, blinking lights, 
bike pumps and bags. Ihe Cal Poly 
Wheelmen will al.so be there fixing 
bicycles.
Cal Poly’s faculty and staff are 
competing in the Commuter Bike 
Challenge. Fintities from the indas- 
trial technology and mcxhanical en­
gineering departments and Rideshare 
arc competing to get people to ride 
a bike to work at least once during 
May. Ihe organization with the high­
est fxircentage of participants wins. 
Interc-stcxl participants or teams can 
sign up anytime during Bike Month.
A full calendar o f events and kx:;»- 
tions are available at www.rideshare. 
org.
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ASI
l ontintied from pa^c I
lU'gardlcss, a presidential candi­
date requires SI percent ol the voter 
turnout i'i order to he elected. Cak- 
rently there are no otheial write-in 
candidates hecause they still need to 
fill out the presidential packet and 
pay the application fee.
Rice said the recent buzz sur­
rounding the candidates has created 
an interesting time for Cial Poly.
“ llie campus climate is really 
conducive to making change be­
cause 1 feel like people are awake 
iK)w to what’s up,” she said. “1 think 
part t)f what was cool abt)ut the 
controversies with the presidential 
candidates is that people were really 
recognizing what the president does 
and what they want their president 
to do.”
Rice said she is excited about the 
voting period and wants students to
grasp the excitement generated 
from last week and remember 
the importance of voting. She 
said another issue is students do 
not know they can vote for ASl 
board of Directors as well. She 
also said many students do not 
know what the board does or 
who the candidates are.
llisiitry junior Cdieksea ('lan- 
an said she doesn’t know much 
abotit what ASl officials actually 
do. She said she has not voted 
the past two years but is more 
encouraged to vote this year 
because some of her friends are 
running for board positions.
“I have always meant to vote 
in the past but have never gotten 
around to it, ” Clanan said. ”1 am 
excited to vote and for what the 
new candidates have to offer.” 
Students have until 7 p.m.
Ihursday to vote. 1 he election 
winners will be an announced in 
the UU Plaza at 7:.^0 p.m.
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Immigration
coutinut’d  from pap^ f /
U.S., concluded in ii.s mo.si recent re­
port liLst April that the growth in their 
population began slowing in 2006, a 
full year before the recessioti hit.
Roughly 3 0 0 ,0 0 0  fewer immigrants 
came to the country each year between 
2005 and 200S, an almost 40 percent 
drop annually, according to the center.
As the recession deepened in 2009 
and into 2010, the numbers likely con­
tinued to decline, said jeff Passel, a se­
nior demographer with the center.
Some immigrants say their decision 
to leave or stay away is much more 
subtle than fear of detection or the 
lack o f jobs. Ihey feel a broader disil- 
lusit)nmem w'ith a county' that was 
once more welcoming —  or at least 
grudgingly tolerant —  during gorid 
times, but has abandoned them as the 
economy soured.
“Were sold this idea of the 'Ameri­
can Dream,’ “ said Cfustavo, a 46- 
year-old undocumented construction 
worker, “but when we arrive, we real­
ize- it doesn’t exist.”
I he shift comes at a time when 
the Obama administration is trying to 
demonstrate that it’s tough on illegal 
immigration while rca.ssuring the pres­
ident’s political base that lie’ll eventu­
ally pursue a comprehensive immigra­
tion overhaul.
Further polarizing the issue, state 
and local lawmakers have stepped in. 
In 2009, states enacted 222 immigra­
tion laws, according to the National 
CAinference of State Ix*gislatures.
In the latest anti-immigration ef­
fort, Arizona Republican Ciov. jan 
brewer signed a law April 23 requiring 
police to demand diKiimentation of
anyone they suspect might be an illegal 
immigrant —  a measure that critics say 
encourages racial profiling. President 
baraek Obama, meanwhile, bits criti­
cized the law and ordered the justice 
Department to review it.
Mark Krikorian, executive director 
of the Cienter for Immigration Studies, 
a pro-immigration enforcement policy 
organization, said the immigration 
slowdown proves that the crackdowns 
work and should continue.
“Right now, it’s a system where the 
worker pretends to have real immigra­
tion documents and the employer pre­
tends to believe them,” Krikorian said.
ffowever, lamar Jacoby, president 
of ImmigrationWorks USA, an em­
ployer-lobbying group, said one trend 
contributing to illegal immigration 
hasn’t changed. Americans are much 
more eduatted than they were 50 years 
ago and are much less willing to do un­
skilled physical work.
Economic prosperity, she a.sserts, is 
fueled by the How of laborers who are 
willing to fill those jobs.
“When the economy booms again, 
and when people start to go out to eat, 
and travel, and build houses, we’re go­
ing to need an immigrant work force,” 
Jacoby .said.
It’s not just the economy. Immigra­
tion enforcement has had a chilling ef­
fect on hiring.
Under federal law', employers are 
only required to ask for proof of im­
migration status, not verif)' that the 
IDs are real. However, they can still be 
fined or even pro.secuted if the federal 
government can prove they “knowing­
ly” hired undocumented workers.
For years, the federal government 
did little to go after the employers who 
did. Ihen the Department of flom e- 
land Security stepped up work site 
raids after President Cjeorge W. bush 
failed to get immigration overhaul leg­
islation through Caingress and angered 
his conservative b;ise.
While the Obama administra­
tion has scaled hack those raids, it has 
stepped up scrutiny of companies’ im­
migration paperwork.
Ihe number of employers fined for 
knowingly hiring illegal immigrants 
has risen dramatically as well. In 2006, 
no employer was fined. In 2008, ICF. 
fined 18 employers; in the first ftve 
months o f this fiscal year, ICiF. hxs 
fined 63 employers or issued almost 
$1.9 million in fines.
James Spero, a deputy a.ssistant di­
rector for ICE, said agents are focusing 
on employers rather than the illegal 
workers.
Applications available 
asi.caipoiy.edu
Applications due: 
May 11, 2010 
By 5:00 p.m.
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A week dedicated to sharks on the Central Coast
Aquatic recreation enthusiasts keep 
sharks on radar in Central Coast waters
By Katie O. Grady
ML’S 1.\Nl. DAI IhNCt (./ t.\lAIL.< (>M
“SoMK'timt's you see tilings and 
your mind plays tricks on you,’ 
said Kevin Dean,aCial Poly alum­
nus and an avid local surfer. “As a 
surfer, you're constantly scanning 
the water."
I le s referring to sharks.
Ihis conditioned awareness 
of the swift movéis hclow the 
waves in the chills ( Central C .oast 
waters isn't a new phenomenon.
(icorge Bttrgess. director of 
the Molida Program for Shark 
Research at the Morid.i .Vltiseum 
of Nattiral History said being 
out on the open ocean creates a 
tiniqtie dynamic between people 
and nature.
“Living in a caveman world, 
watching out for predators ... 
the tmly place you really sec that 
(now) is if you’re a surfer on the 
(xMitral C’oast tif (lalifornia,"
Burgess said.
Ihe primary attackers of hit­
mans include great whites, tiger 
sharks and bull sharks, all of which 
are large in si/e and go after large 
prey items. Ihcse are mostly in­
volved in “bump anil b ite ’ .it- 
tacks, as Bttrgess ilescribes in the 
International Shark .Attack lile. 
Smaller s[H-cies of sharks .ire more 
likelv responsible tor the "hit and 
run" t\pe of ati.tcks. Surfers attest 
to .iccotints of these .iitaiks on the 
( 'entr.il (. oast.
Jttst last weekend, a surfer at 
Shell Be.U-h motioned he was 
bumped l)\ something in the wa­
ter.
“1 heard an 'O h , shit’ and saw 
a kid scrambling to get back on 
his board with a scared look on his 
face,” said Judd Andolina, a surf­
er visiting the area for the week­
end. “ Ihe guy said something just 
bumped him .’’
Andolina said the friend he was
PHOTO BY TERRY GOSS
A great white shath swims with a school of fish in Isla Guadalupe, Mexico. This 
shark was estimated at 11-12 feet (3.3 to 3.6 m) in length.
surfing with spotted the shark a 
few minutes earlier and identified 
It as Hve-foot-long leopard shark. 
All involved paddled out of the 
water with the next set of waves, 
Atulolina said.
According to the International 
Sh.uk .Attack Pile at the Morida 
.Museum of .Natural 1 listory, there 
h.ive liicn confirmed, unpro­
voked shark ait.uk^ ivsulting in 
eight f.italitis - in (.a lifo in ia  since 
M)"'':. Si.wii ,d those .itt.iiks and 
two =f the eight f it.ilities wen- in 
■''.tn 1 uis ( Miiqio ( mints’.
San Diego Mounts and 
.Monteres (auin ty  are the mils 
others svith as manv fatalities, the 
most recent happened in San D i­
ego in 200H. (ireat svhitcs arc es­
timated to make up 76  percent of 
these attacks.
Ihe two fatalities in San Luis 
Obispo Canility began with Cal 
Poly student Peter Savino in 1957 
at Morro Rock followed bv Debo-
4
rah I ranzman in 200.5 at Port San 
Luis in Avila Beach.
Burgess said each decade sees 
more attacks than the previous 
one, in part because of the gross­
ing human population and becau.se 
“we are putting more people in the 
water every year,” he said.
“W ith the evolution of wet­
suits, we can put more people in 
(the ocean) where the great whites 
live,” Burge.ss added.
Surfers are the number one tar­
get group. In the 1950s, the m ajor­
ity of shark attack victims world­
wide were swimming in the ocean. 
The next 40  years .saw a com plete 
transition when surfers began to 
make up the greater proportion o f 
attack victims from the 1980s on.
That .said, there's a surprisingly 
low fatality rate for surfers from
I'HO rO BV n  RRV (.OSS
A great white shark swims in 2006 in Isla Guadalupe, Mexico, a popular div­
ing destination, its age is unknown. Great whites cause the majority of attacks.
shark attacks in California. Bur­
gess said surfers have a board, they 
are typically better swimmers and 
their buddies are normally there 
too.
“They are smart guys when it 
conies to the ocean,” he said.
In Lebruary on the island of 
O ahu. Hawaii, leading white shark 
researchers gathered for an Inter­
national W hite .Shark Symposium 
to di.scuss conservation policies 
and modern threats,
l.isted as a threatened species 
in the Pacific, great whites have 
been on the protected species list 
in California since 1992. Douglas 
Long, chief curator of natural sci­
ences at the Oakland Museum said 
researchers have a tentative count 
of white sharks in the northeastern 
Pacific through long-term track­
ing.
“Over the years, (they) count 
the number of individuals . . .  
how’ many arc new and how many
(they) keep seeing,” Long said.
This comes to an estimated 
200  to ,5(K) white sharks at any 
given time.
Researchers at the Marine 
(ionservation Science Institute 
have also used satellite tagging 
studies that help inform about 
swimming depths, tnigratory 
patterns and temperature chang­
es. They’ve found that sharks are 
travcTitig much longer distances 
than originally predicted, many 
to the middle o f  the P.tcific.
“Those same sharks go to 
Baja and Hawaii,” Long said 
about sharks in the northeastern 
Pacific.
Since sharks (great whites 
specifically) move further north 
in fall, research also indicates 
that when ocean water heats up 
the shark populations can rise.
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Sharks
continued from pa^e
“An 1.1 Niño year or a warm sum­
mer can increase numbers because 
more sharks move up north,” he 
said.
Ihis is mainly because their prey 
(elephant seals, harbor seals and 
smaller sharks) head north.
Cireg Vk'eisberg, chief harbor 
patrol officer for the Port San l.uis 
1 larbor district, said they get reports 
of anywhere from two to four sight­
ings each year. Ibis includes filling 
a two-page questionnaire that the 
harbor patrol decides as being cred-
ible or not. It includes questions like 
how they swim, the shapes of the 
fin, the color and how tar away the 
person w'as from the shark.
“Most are non-credible as tar as a 
white shark,” Weisberg said.
I fe explained that lifeguards will 
often get people asking about sharks 
and if there are any in the water. 
If a credible sighting or an attack 
does occur, the harbor patrol will 
post warning signs for three days as 
more of an educational period than 
an indication of time before it’s .safe 
again.
“(The postings are) to educate the 
public that it’s a whld and dangerous 
environment and that there’s sharks 
our there,” Weisberg said. “It really
-----ONE YEAR LEASES STARTING----- :
Jun«, July, August or Ssptumber 20ip '
COLLEGE
GARDEN
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doesn’t have to do with whether the 
water is safe or not. The shark could 
leave and come back.”
Weisberg also said it’s pretty 
common to see sea lion and seal 
carcasses washed up on the beach 
with obvious attack wounds, one 
of which came up on the dock last 
summer, hosting a “pretty big bite” 
according to Weisberg.
“We see about three to five every 
fall,” Weisberg said.
He did point out that a sea lion 
can get bitten by a shark and travel 
hundreds o f  miles, often surviving 
the attack, citing a biologist at the 
Cialifornia Hepartment o f Fish and 
Game.
In his 18 years of working for the 
Port San l.uis District, Weisberg said 
he has never .seen a great white, but 
has witnessed a few thresher sharks.
“I’m a pretty avid surfer and 
ocean swimmer . . .  If I knew there 
was a big white shark I would get 
out t)f the water,” NX'eisberg said.
Kevin Dean spotted what he 
thinks was a white shark in Novem­
ber just before lhanksgiving Day. 
He was surfing at M ontano de Oro 
to the right of Spooner’s (aw e on 
an outer reef break about 100 yards 
out. He said he saw a shark fin as 
he was coming up a wave about 40 
feet beyond his friend. Dean said he 
knew it wasn’t a dolphin due to the 
shape of the fin.
“When yt)u see a dolphin fin voti 
know, and I’ve never seen a shark 
before,” De an said.
Ihe tw(» waited for the next 
wave and rode in. Dean explained it
See Sharks, page 6
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Containment dome arrives at oil well site, but weather lull may end
Geoff Pender, Jim Wyss and 
Jennifer Lebovich
M( ( 1j\K M\ M Vl SI'AI’l RS
MISSISSIIMM — Wcailicr loacastcrs 
warned NXednesday that .shihing winds 
could drive a massive oil spill across is­
lands off the Ix)uisiana coiist on hriday 
even as British Petroleum orficials an­
nounced they had succeeded in shut­
ting oH one of three leaks spewing 
crude into the Clulf of Mexico.
C^ oast Guard officials said they had 
taken full advantage of the weathers 
lull to set fire to some of the drifting 
oil. and BP officials said they would 
begin on Ihursday wrestling a 125-ton 
dome into place they think Is the best 
hof>e of stopping the oil’s hemorrhage 
from the larger of the two remaining 
leaks.
Ihe push and pull of good and 
bad news kept emergency managers 
from Texas to Morida working madly 
to head off the worst effects of the un­
folding environmental disaster, trig­
gered by the April 20 explosion of the 
Deepwater Horizon oil rig and its sink­
ing two days later. Hleven oil workers 
were killed.
Ihe oil hasn’t yet hit shore, but 
winds that had died down Wednesday 
were expected to pick up t>n Ihur'day, 
and currents were expected to push 
the oil slick to the west near islands in 
l.ouisiatia. Weather nuKlels suggest the 
bulk of the oil won’t make landfall be­
fore week’s end, officials said.
“If there is imp.ict, it’s not going to
be in the form of one giant oil slick 
it’s going to be in the form of residual 
from the spill,' said C^ apt. Tim C lose, 
the commander ot U.S. Cxrast Giuard 
Sector St. Petersburg, larballs, whats 
referred to as ‘patties,’ a darker, thicker, 
gooier sticky mess, but tiot one great 
sheen. ”
BP had u.sed remote operated ve­
hicles to install a valve late Tuesday on 
one of the smaller leaks at the end of 
a broken drill pipe, allowing them to 
shut off the oil there.
Hope to slntt off the remaining 
flow, however, rests with a still more 
complicated solution —  the placement 
over the largest of the leaks of the giant 
containment dome, which engineers 
hurriedly designed to fit like a hat over 
the gushing oil.
Ihe dome wits placed aboard a 
barge Wednesday and towed 60 miles 
to the leak, where officials hoped to be­
gin lowering it into place on Ihursday, 
a process that could take three days or 
longer, depending on the weather. It 
likely won’t be working until sometime 
early next week.
“If this works —  hallelujah,” said 
Dr. Paul Bonner, a petroleum engi­
neering professor at the University o f 
Texas at Austin.
Ihe use of the contraption isn’t a 
sure bet. Similar domes have succeeded 
in stopping leaking oil wells —  most 
recently in the gulf after Hurricine 
Katrina damaged rigs —  but only a 
few times and only with smaller leaks 
in shallower water —  not on a gusher
Fuel
• Pressure mounting 
to raise gas prices 
for the summer 
driving season: 
concerns about future 
supply disruptions may 
drive prices even higher
Big impact
The economic impact of the oil 
spill in the Gulf is uncertain, but 
Its reach will likely contribute to 
rising prices in many industries.
Tourism
• Impacting the 
beginning of booking 
season for summer 
vacations; boating, 
parasailing and 
fishing activities 
limited
Shipped goods
Cargo vessels must wait 
to have oil-coated hulls 
cleaned before heading 
up mam shipping lanes 
in the Mississippi 
River; ships may 
unload elsewhere 
driving up costs: 
higher prices 
expected for tires, 
steel, fruit, gram, 
coffee
Seafood
• Fishing closures 
are limiting seafood 
producers and will cause 
shortages for restaurant 
owners nationwide; prices of 
oysters and crab already rising, 
shrimp expected to follow
Source Reciters AP Graph« Melma Ylngling esO IO M CT
5,()()() feet below the surface.
In l ‘)7‘), I’emex, Mexicos oil com­
pany, tried similar technolog)' when 
the lxtoc-1 well blew in the B.iy ol 
Gampeche, said T.ric .Smith, the as 
sociate director of the Tulane T.nerg) 
Institute. 1 lowever, that effort only 
captured about 15 percent of the leak. 
Smith said.
In contra.st, BP engineers hope to 
collect as much as 85 percent of the oil 
in the dome and then pump it into a 
ship, the Deepwater Enterprise, before 
moving it to a storage barge.
BP Ghief Operating Officer Doug 
Suttles acknowledged the difficulty of 
the operation, “dhis has not been done 
before,” he said. “It is very complex 
and it will likely have challenges along 
the way.”
Officials are hoping the contain­
ment efforts will help avert further di­
saster until a relief well can be drilled to 
stop the leak permanently, lhat could 
take about three months.
Meanwhile, emergency manag­
ers pressed ahead with their plans —  
laying more tKX)m to contain the oil, 
training fishermen to intercept oil and 
volunteers to clean birds, and looking 
for ways to head off an onslaught that 
could damage an ecologically sensitive 
region headed into its biggest tourist 
months.
In Biloxi, boat owners met with BP 
representatives to figure out how their 
vessels could be u.sed in oil cleanup ef­
forts. Several hundred people attended 
the four-hour session, which provided 
information about equipment and 
po.ssible hazards and BP scheduled two 
more sessions this week.
Scientists also announced it ap­
peared unlikely the oil was behind the 
deaths of dozens of endangered sea 
turtles whose bodies have lx*en found 
in the last week along the .Mississippi 
coast.
“Based on careful examination, 
NO,A.\ scientists do not Ixlieve that 
these se.i turtle strandings are related lo 
the oil spill,” said B.irbara Schroeder, 
the national sea turtle coordinator tt>r 
the National C Veanic and .Atmospheric 
.Administration. VC ithout visible clues 
of oil on the turtles, lengthy neentpsies 
were conducted on some of the turtles 
.Monday and more are scheduled for 
later this wex-k.
.Scientists aptirted that they found 
no evidence on the turtle's that they’d 
been in contact with the oil.
Ihe fate o f seabirds in the Ghande- 
leur Islands off the lx>uisiana coa.st also 
was in dispute.
Ihe Audubon .StKiety nottxl 
VCednesdav that Ghandeleur is the
first ot 25 import.ini bird .ireas in the 
region where buds haw been exfuised 
to the oil.
I )a\ id Ringer, with .Audubtin\ .Mis- 
sissi[)pi River Initiative, said the group 
is still trying to determine how island 
birds have fared, including the once- 
endangered brown pelican. 1 le said 
even if the birds aren’t heavily coated 
with oil, he’s concerned exposure to 
the oil might cause them to sicken later 
and die.
On VCA'diiesday, at least, the barrier 
islands south o f Giulfport, Miss., ap­
peared relatively unscathed.
Bill and Will Seeman, father and 
son businessmen in ( lulfport, accom 
panied by a refxirtei, took a ride to the 
islands in their 28-foot open boat.
About miles due south of Ciult- 
port, the .Seemans encountered what 
appeared to be oil broken up bv the 
dispersant that disaster responders are 
spraying from the air and underwater.
Ihe island marshes and .sand ap­
peared to be clean, however. Peliams 
nested behind booms placed around 
one spit of marsh.
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Sharks
. ontiuued from puj^ e /
w.isii'i the '•amc tevlinti he iliou^lu 
In would feel alter spotting a shark.
"I thouglu I’d he freaked out and 
oart liyperventilating, Dean said. 
It was more o( a feelmii of disbelief. 
Iheres no wav. It eani he 
Despite the shark eneounter.
find out what our
r e p o r te r s  &
e d it o r s
are thinking ^
Mu.stank; Duty
L O G
blogs.mustangdaily.net
Dean went hack to J ie e k  the surf at 
Spooners the ver\ next day.
“If the shark had wanted to eat 
us, he could have, " De*an s.iid.
.\t the same spot Dean was surf­
ing, years earlier, lileguard ( isi- 
mir I’ulaski was humped and h.id a 
hiie taken out of his paddleho.ird 
In a great white. In the same ye.ir, 
14S2, John Bueh.man, 1’’  ,u the 
time, had a similai attack at Ihe 
Roek in Morro B,iy.
A levs ways to reduee the iisk ol a 
shark encounters, posted In Burgess 
on the International ,Miark Att.iels 
bile, include to avoiding entering 
the water il: it’s dark liecause sharks 
have a "compeiitive sensenv advan­
tage. vou re hlee.ling or menstru 
aimg and if vou re wearing jewelrv 
Because reflevteil light ( ,m resemhie 
fish scales 1 le also ctieourages srav 
ing in groups .md not issuming that 
porpoise sightimv oumu .1 l.uk of 
sharks since theii prey is ^imilar
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SAN I.I LS O B IS P O  (MCT^ 
Two San I iiis Ohispo police of 
fleers who pleaded guiltv to a fed­
eral misdemeanor charge of trans­
porting mishranded prescription 
pharm.iceiiticals across the Mexi- 
c,m Border into the L'.S. remain 
on paid .ulministr.ttive leave.
i ' i tv Atiornev (.hristine 
Dietrick said that rhe citv is con 
diicimu .1 separ.ire personnel in- 
vestig.ioon consisteni woh ilii 
piocedur.il '•ei|uirements of Peace 
OHlcers’ Bill ol Rights, which 
governs the investigation ol ad- 
ministr.il ive ch.irges Mgainst peace 
oflk.Ts ihe length of :liai inves 
lig.iiion has noi yet Been deter 
minerl
•  •  •
SA.N FKANCI.SCO (M (
' '.S l••del.ll f lommunieatioiis 
(aurmiission < hairman Julius 
 ^ icnachowski has opted to trv to 
e legul.iu ,he Interne’ in .in el
ed Net neu 
X . oHiu.il said
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Ion to pii sci VC so-t 
lalitv. .1 'cnioi 
\\ Cline d^.l\.
I I he omnmsion will now wckj 
: u> icguiaii Inicrnct lines B\ -.che 
tivciv using rules originali) written 
lor tradition.il phone networks, in 
order to pievent service providers 
Irom hindering traffic .md hlock- 
ing access to certain WeB sites.
(. icnachowski is expected to 
make a related announcement 
Ihursdav.
National
KANSA.S (M C T ) —  A yoitng 
woman who. Beginning at age 12, 
was trained and used as a sexual 
dominatrix gave an impassioned 
accounting of her torment.
I let mother, a former Blue 
Springs, Mo., resident, was sen­
tenced VXednesday in U.S. Dis­
trict Cauiri in Kansas (uty to 1  ^
years m federal prison after plead­
ing guiliv to om m ercial sr\ traf- 
llckini; of a minor. I ler name is 
not Being [>iinted to protect her 
daughter’s identity.
Ihe woman was ordered to pav 
S200,()00 in restitution to help 
pav lor the counseling her now- 
adult daughter will need. Ihe 
monev will Be garnisheed from 
.mv vvMges she earns in prison and 
alter her release.
• • •
i \ i k :h k ; a n  (M c: d  —  a
I new plan ol itt.ick against the 
jspread ol .Asian carp into lake 
j Michigan calls lor a second round 
jof chemical poisoning this one in 
j the ( .alumet-Sag < h.innel
I hat will c.iu.se closure of the 
waierwav lo Boat and Barge irathc 
for at least five days Beginning May 
20. officials with the Asian Catrp 
Regional ( aundinating (aiinm it- 
tee announced Wednesday.
lish  Biologists will use the 
chemical, rotenone, over a nar­
row 2-mile stretch of the ch.tnne! 
downstream from the lock and 
dam.
International
CANADA (M C T) —  A 63-
year-old (Anadian man, arrested 
in I iigland in 2008 after a global 
manhunr admitted in federal court 
in Newark, N.|.. W' dnesdav th.it 
he ratt a Brothel our of his home 
111 lhailatui that catered to pedo­
phile ’otirists. incltidinga man frotn 
! 1 'nion f in N |.
' John WVenshall told L 'S  Dis- 
liriit ludge Dennis .M Cavanaugh 
that he [imvided hoys under 'he ,ige 
o f I i n d  as young as 4 for sex to an 
intern.iiion.il clientele ol men that
included ,it least three I'.S . ciii/.ens. 
• • •
RUS.SIA (M CT) -  A Russian 
w.irsivp w.is viilitig toward the kid 
napped crew ol a Russian owned 
oil t,Hiker liijacked Wednesday Bv 
Somal pirates .is the vessel he.ided 
into ;Ik Indian (Ve.iii with .i cargo 
'repoitcdly ..ilued at nioic than 's'sO 
j million, .iccoiding to .i I’.urone.in 
.lulipu.u V na. i! lorcc.
Moscow meeisiiv
|t.mkci Ii.kI leli Xucianaiid vV.i.s Bouiici 
jloi V liiiut when pirates sci/.cd the 
lift», I 1 ton vessel ahout ,) i0  miles 
loll die Yemeni island oi Socoii.i. 
I he lankei lievv a l .iBerian flag. But 
IS owned B) Novorossiysk .Shipping 
1. a», .ind carried a crew 23 Russians.
Maritime authorities say Bandits 
h.ive aii.icked hundreds ol siiips in 
iccem vears and have negotiated 
lansoms estim.ited to Be Between 
SlOU million to S200 million.
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Obama plans to land man on an asteroid by 2025
Mark K. Matthews and Robert
rHK ORIANDO SKNTINEI.
WASH INC; TON —  President Ba­
rack Obama’s grand plans For NASA 
appear in big trouble.
Ihree weeks after Obama told an 
audience at Kennedy Space Center 
that he wants to land itstrt)nauts on an 
asteroid by 2025, Congress remains 
unconvinced, largely because Obama’s 
proposal also puts commercial rocket 
companies in charge ol getting astro­
nauts to the lnternatit)iial Space Sta­
tion after the space shuttle is retired 
this year.
Few nemocrats have publicly 
endorsed the entire plan, while op­
ponents such as Alabama Republican 
.Sen. Richard Shelby, who looks after 
the interests of NASA’s Marshall Space 
Flight ("enter in Fluntsville, continue 
to blast the proposal as “unrealistic” 
and “destructive.”
NASA itself also appears to be 
hedging its bets that the president’s 
vision might not pass muster with 
(a)ngress. KSC' officials and contrac­
tors, under direction from Johnson 
Space Center and NA.SA Administra­
tor Charlie Bolden, are pressing .ihead 
with plans lor test flights ol a multibil- 
lion-dollar Ares 1 rocket that Obama 
wants to cancel.
.Me.mwhile, big aerosp.icc con- 
tr.tctors are trying to sell members of 
Ct)iigress on a new SS billion rocket 
that could be fashioned from pieces of 
the sp.ice shuttle, which is supposed to 
be retired later this year. List week, a 
group ol contractors led by aerospace 
giant Boeing ("o. met Sen. Bill Nelson, 
1)-Fla., to push the new rocket idea. 
Nelson previously has b.icked more 
.Ares test flights.
Although there is little uniry in 
('ongress on what to do next, most 
ex|x-rts agree it could stall —  or even 
derail —  W'hite I louse aims to retire 
the shuttle and to cancel NASA’s long­
standing plans to return .istronauts to 
the moon.
“Purgatory is exactly the right
word,” said John Logsdon, a space ex­
pert at Ceorge Washington University. 
Ihe White Hou.se can’t marshal sup­
port to c]uickly pass the new NASA 
policy, while opponents have been 
unable to get enough traction to kill 
it outright.
“ Ihe only thing... is that purgatory 
was a waiting period with a guaranteed 
outcome. Ihe people in purgatory were 
going to go to heaven,” said Logsdon, 
who noted the Obama space plan does
the moon by 2020. But financial and 
technical woes have made that goal 
impossible, and Obama wants to can­
cel everything in C'onstellation but the 
crewed Orion capsule so that NASA 
could focus on new technology that 
could enable a future asteroid mis­
sion.
Several lawmakers, however, are 
pushing to save the Ares rocket, and 
a top NASA official recently drew up 
plans to continue all of ("onstellation
The only thing... is that purga­
tory was a waiting period with a 
guaranteed outcome.
— John Logdon
.Sp.icc Lxpert at t'lcorgc W ashington University
not come with a similar guarantee.
At this point, the new NASA pol­
icy has stalled in (amgress and could 
remain so until the end of the year, 
according to (Capitol 1 fill aides and in­
dustry sources. In the meantime, law­
makers aiul NASA officials are busy 
studying alternatives.
Democratic U.S. Rep. SuAinne 
Kosmas, whose Florida district in­
cludes KS(L wants NASA to “slow 
the flight rate ol the remaining (three) 
sp.ice shuttle missions” and ,idd at le.ist 
one more so shuttles could fly through 
2012, according to a recent letter she 
sent to media. Although described ,is 
a “great champion” by Obama when 
he visited the center, Kosmas still isn’t 
satisfied with his plan.
Key is what to do with ( amstel- 
lation, a spacecraft program that h.is 
consumed more than SO billion in fed- 
er.il funds during the past five years.
VDien first conceived, NASA lud 
planned on using its Ares rinkets and 
Orion capsule to return astronauts to
in ca.se Congress does not approve the 
Obama policy. Sbelb\’ has helped lead 
the charge, as his state was tasked with 
the bulk of Ares work.
F^ ven Nelson, who described 
( )bania’s speech at K S (' as “visionary,” 
has advocated continued Ares rocket 
testing because it could mean a few 
hundred jobs at the center, which is set 
to lose as many as 0,()()() workers once 
the shuttle completes its final three 
missions.
Much of the gridlock over Obama’s 
plan can be traced b.ick to one .seii-
tence inserted by Shelby into a spend­
ing bill last year that bars NASA from 
canceling Constellation programs this 
year without congressional approval. 
Not only has that sentence prevented 
NAvSA from quickly switching to 
(Obama’s new plan, but it also has giv­
en Congress time to kill his propo.sal 
and .save Constellation.
Indeed, the tactic has proven so ef­
fective that lawmakers loyal to (  constel­
lation are considering a similar move 
in upcoming spending bills. Ihat pos­
sibility has bureaucrats on both sides of 
the issue combing through thick pages 
o f appropriations measures to ensure 
that the other doesn’t gain ground.
With such scrutiny, the issue may 
not be decided until ( l^ongress ulti­
mately approves its 2011 budget —  
which may not happen until the win­
ter holiday sea.son.
Still, the president isn’t entirely 
helpless. If ("ongress wraps most or all 
o f its spending bills into one package 
as it has done in recent years, then he 
could lean on top leaders in the House 
and Senate to give cover to his space 
plan.
White House officials, however, 
said Wednesday that they were making 
he.idw.iy in convincing ("ongress to 
support Obama’s space plan and were 
optimistic. “We will continue to work 
closely with NASA and the v"ongress 
in the weeks and months ahead so that 
we can work as swiftly as possible to 
.idvance this bold and ambitious new 
sfiace policy, ” said Moira Mack, White 
I louse spokeswoman.
Matthews reported Wishington 
and Block from Cafx-(\in,iveral, l la.
_________________ ¿»tvi^ys som etn lriQ  r r w
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Cal Common: the father 
of American craft brewing
_  CAL poly
IP. V«' -
tirPoturr a( Sir,
(2h<.annol lF.nr
Dear beer drinkers, brewers and ap- 
predators.
During the mid-180()s, after a 
long day’s work panning For gold,
1 might have asked if you wanted 
to “grab a steam” at the local bar. If 
you had accepted, we would have in­
dulged in a West (a>ast classic; (Cali­
fornia ( ’ommon Beer, as mentioned 
in last week’s column. Perhaps it is an 
unfamiliar name for a style that most 
of you h.ive likely enjoyed on more 
than t)ne occasion. Ibe style is known 
more commonly (no pun intended) 
as “steam beer” and is defined by the 
crisp golden beverage produced by 
San Francisco’s Anchor Brewery.
Ihere is still debate as to exactly 
where the slang term first originated, 
but some theories offer rea.sonable 
answers: Due to the early cask-condi­
tioned serving style, a massive amount 
of naturally occurring presstire was re­
lieved prior to pouring the Hrst glass. 
Ihe accompanying hissing sound and 
sight of the relieved vapor resembled 
steam. In my opinion, a more likely 
explanation comes from the process 
of brewing the beer. After boiled, the 
wort (unfermented beer) was quickly 
ciKiled in long shallow vats on the 
rcKiftops t)f the San Franciscan brew­
eries. Ibis method, which made use 
of the mild climate, resulted in the 
production of a tremendous amount 
of steam billowing high into the sky.
Ibis method of ciHiling not tinly 
m.ty have defined the sti’le’s name, but 
is also significant to the taste, as it was 
the best methixl of cotiling at the time. 
Not surprisingly, early, in the 19th, 
century’ Cierman immigrant brewers 
were highly inHuential to the indu.s- 
try in California. They brought many 
of their practices with them as well 
as their particular strands o f brewing 
yeast. These lager yeast strains, which 
were traditionally fermented at cold 
temperatures, were now forced to do 
their work in our warm, sunny .state. 
Without any other means of cooling, 
the rtHiftop solution was a compro­
mise and steam beer’s unique flavor 
profile was born.
The contemporary style o f steam 
beer is .still fermented warm (-6 0 ”F) 
with lager yeast. It is this characteristic 
that defines it as a hybrid beer, show­
ing characteristics o f both an ale and 
a lager. The color is medium-amber 
to light copper and is translucent in 
appearance. The beer is meant to be 
well balanced with malt characteris­
tics o f caramel, grain, and toastiness. 
Northern Brewer hops are used al­
most exclusively in the style and give 
some lingering bitterness as well as 
what some describe as a subtle woody 
or minty flavor to the beer. The beer 
should be medium-bodied with an 
off-white, creamy head.
Nearly .30 years ago. Anchor Brew­
ing trademarked the term “steam 
beer.” Fritz Maytag, who is now con­
sidered to be the father of the craft 
brewing movement, was responsible 
for this. Maytag’s founding idea for 
revitalizing Anchtir brewery was that 
beer should be brewed using old prac­
tices with only fresh and traditional 
ingredients: malted barley, hops, wa­
ter and yeast. Followed by many craft 
brew’eries in the near future, this was a 
massive step away from the few domi­
nating American breweries. These 
corfKirate giants brewed (and still 
brew) with up to 40 percent rice or 
corn and minute quantities o f hops, 
producing a weak, flavorless beer that 
you may often refer to as “piss-water,” 
and rightfully so.
If you haven’t yet tried the deli- 
cit)us “steam beer” that you now 
know so much alsout, go get a pint. 
Big .Sky Cafe consistently supplies it 
on draught at the low price of $3, so 
grab a friend and go enjoy.
Until next week,
Nico ("hiarito
Cal Poly Brew Crew
For all fellow brewers or those that 
would like to get involved, here is a 
recipe that 1 have created and found 
to be rea.sonablv true to srvle:
49er's Dream Steam
(All Qrain):
• 9 .75lb  American 2 Row 
(For extract brewers this 
equates to 6 .8  lbs o f liquid 
malt extract or 5.7lbs o f  
dry malt extract)
• 1.501b (Caramel Malt 4 0 L
• 9 .OO0Z Cara-Pils Malt
• 9 .OO0Z Biscuit Malt
Hops:
• 1 .OOoz Northern Brewer 
((>0min)
• O.5O0 Z Northern Brewer 
(20m in)
• O.5O0Z Northern Brewer 
(Imin)
Other:
• W hirlfloc Clarifier 
(20m in)
• WYeast 2 1 1 2  California 
Ijiger Yeast
Brewing Instmctions:
Heat water and Mash 
Grains at 154“F. Bring wort 
to rolling boil and add first 
hops. Boil for 6 0  minutes add­
ing hops according to above 
times. Recif>e is designed for 
6-gallon batch at 7 0 %  Brew­
ing efficiency. Original grav­
ity should be - 1 . 0 5 0  and final 
should be - 1 . 0 1 2 .
arts
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Michael Caine a badass 
in new film ‘Harry Brown’
" ' " ' I t
Harry Brown (2010)
Director: Daniel Barber 
Starring; Michael Caine, Emily Mor­
timer, Ben Drew, Charlie Creed Miles, 
David Bradley
“Death Wish,” “Ciran lorino,” “I'ak- 
en.” Ihrec vigilante trime thrillers 
that all depend on their efiectiveness 
of proving that some aging actors can 
still convincingly cause entertaining 
carnage on the hig screen. In these 
three hims, Charles Bronson, Clint 
Hastwot)d and Liam Neeson, all 
legends o f  the acting craft, seek out 
revenge on those who have wronged 
them or their loved ones. Ihe latest 
addition to the group is the feature 
film debut of Academy .Award-nomi­
nated short film director Daniel Bar­
ber, “Harry Brown.”
While “Death Wish” is a personal 
favorite o f mine, I think “Ciran Fo­
ri no” and “Taken” received more 
praise than they deserved, despite my 
love for F^astwood and Neeson. As a 
result, and despite my admiration for 
someone as skilled as Michael Caine,
I wasn’t sure what to expect from a 
film that had already been lauded 
by many critics in Kuropc as a new 
classic. Fortunately for me, “Harrv’ 
Brown" proved to be a riveting stKial 
commentary that further cements 
Caine’s status as a badass grandfa­
ther.
C^aine plays an elderly cx-Marine 
whose wife is on the brink o f death. 
He lives in an apartment building 
in Ixtndon that has been claimed by • 
drug gangs and is now being used 
as a platform for dealing drugs and 
terrorizing innocent citizens. Daily 
occurrences like beatings and robber­
ies have become all tt)o familiar for 
Harry, but he sees no point in start­
ing a war . . .  yet.
At a nearby pub that has remained 
seemingly untouched by gangs, Har­
ry and his old friend Ixîonard (David 
Bradley) share stories over games o f 
chess. However, Harry can see that 
something is changing in l.eonard. 
The poor old man is becoming fed up 
with the thugs tormenting him, and 
shows Harry the gun he has recently 
acquired. One night, after again being 
harassed for no reason, Ixionard con­
fronts the gang in its own territory. 
Harry must later learn from a young 
police inspector named Frampton, 
played by Family Mortimer (“Eliza­
beth,” “Shutter Island”), that the
gang has killed his dear friend.
For Harry, knowing that the police 
have no control over the area, there is 
only one solution to the problem: re­
visit his violent past in order to seek 
out true justice. I his is a realization 
that requires excessive violence and 
action, requirements that will obvi­
ously please anyone watching the 
story of “Harry Brown” unfold.
Ihe police investigation of the 
murders of the local thugs is masked 
with corrupt political motives. 
Frampton is rather confident that 
she knows who is behind the killings, 
hut cannot persuade her colleague.s 
and superiors to hold a hearing. Ihe 
police also begin to show signs of em­
barrassment when they must accept 
the fact that an old man is doing a 
Ix’ttcr job than they are of cleaning 
up the streets.
C^aine is one of my favorite ac­
tors o f all time, simply because he is 
always great. He is one of the most 
impressive examples o f a working ac­
tor, especially because o f his age. Not 
only does the 77-year-old succeed in 
smaller British films like this, but he 
is also a familiar face in ground-break­
ing projects like Christopher Nolan’s 
massive Batman film franchise and 
Alfonso Cuaron’s “C^hildren o f Men.” 
He never breaks character, whether 
that character boasts (Maine’s excellent 
sense o f humor or his familiar intimi­
dating presence.
Ib e  film looks messy and cer­
tainly achieves its goal in making 
Harry’s surrounding environment 
look dangerous. Ihe dynamic use o f 
the camera, particularly in hand-held 
scenes, brings with it adrenaline and 
fear into this urban ghetto. Barber’s 
design o f this movie emphasizes ir­
ritating blandness, whether it be the 
hangouts o f the criminals or living 
conditions o f the elderly. The film­
makers Fiehind “Harry Brown” create 
a London so pitiful that it’s no sur­
prise everyone in the film, including 
Harry himself, wishes to burn it to 
the ground.
Alex Petrosian is a hioloji i^cal sciences 
sophomore and Mustanj^ Daily movie 
columnist.
Bella Montana 
Open House Event
( :  Saturday, May 8, l-3pm  
Bella Montana Housing Community
(corner of Highland Dr. &  Santa Rosa/Hwy I )
Pick up a tour map and information 
at Building 4 9 9 , Unit B.
Spacious and convenient living for Cal Poly faculty and staff ■
Conveniently located across from the Highland Dr. entrance to Cal Poly ■
A selection o f homes from 1,068 to over 1,500 square ft. units are now available ■
Phone: (805) 756-1131 Great financing options and tax credits avaiable ■
www.BellaMontanaHumes.com
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KEITH URBAN
w ith  special guest Kris A lien
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COUNTRY 
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Steinbeck classic comes to the big screen at the PAC
Anthony Pannone
ANTHONYI'ANNONK.MD^ iHiMAIl .i:OM
In conjunction with Cal Poly and the 
city of San Luis Ohispo, the Loun- 
dation for the ('hristopher Cohan 
Performing Arts C'enter will pres­
ent Elia Kazan’s screen adaptation of 
|ohn Steinbeck’s literary masterpiece, 
“fulst of I'den.” Ihe fundraisittg 
event will capture the old-fashi»)ned 
movie experience from the l ‘)30s, 
4()s and ‘5()s.
Ihe movie night affords a rare 
chance to watch a movie released SS
www.inustangdaily.net 
Always in color
years ago —  aiul on the hall’s latest 
piece of technology, a 40-foot movie 
screen. Moviegoers can also expect 
free popcorn, old-style movie candy 
and ('oke in glass bottles while rais­
ing money to support the Cdiristo- 
pher Cohan Performing Arts C'en­
ter.
Cory Karpin, the executive di­
rector of the foundation, said the 
hall is the perfect venue in which to 
show “one of the greatest movies ever 
made. ”
“ Ihis is really a unique oppor­
tunity that you dt)iu get to experi­
ence,’ he said.
Linda flalisky, dean of the (a il- 
lege of Liberal Arts, said the event is 
a chance for the community at large 
to support the Performing ,*\rts 
ter, which is a “rich, rich resource for
the campus” and will conjure st)me 
“food for thought.”
“We have a chance to review 
(“Eden”) according to contemporary 
standards —  how does the directing, 
acting, cinematography etc. hold up? 
Especially for students interested in 
new media, film, theater, literature, 
this is a wonderful opportunity to 
explore the possible continuities be­
tween the past and present,” 1 lalisky 
said.
jules Hock, the coorinator of the 
event and a member on the Board 
of the Eoundation for the Perform­
ing Arts (ienter, said his ct)nce[n for 
the event is based on the assumption 
that watching movies in modern 
theaters lacks substance and said he 
wants to bring the memories of his 
vouth to life for the communitv he
now' calls home.
“Movies back in my day were an 
adventure. I’d go to the movie the­
ater every week,” he said.
Despite the thousands of classic 
films from which to choose. Hock 
said he chose “Ealen” because it was 
filmed locally in Monterey and Sali­
nas.
“ 1 here’s an interesting, almost, 
eerie connection with the (Central 
(a)ast,’ he said.
“L.den” is based on the Cain 
and Abel story from the Bible, was 
released in 1955 and takes place in 
the Salinas Valley around the time 
of World War 1. Ihe story details 
the lives of two brothers —  (?al and 
Aron -  who compete for their fa­
ther’s love. Ihe film was nominated 
for seven academy awards aiul is the
only movie starring James Dean re­
leased while he was alive.
American novelist John Steinbeck 
grew up in Salinas and many of his 
books are based t>n personal experi­
ences. He won the Pullitzer Prize in 
1940 for “Ih e  Crapes of Wrath,” a 
story about a family’s attempt to 
make a new life in the West during 
the Cireat Depression.
Hock said “Ivden” is the “greatest 
written piece in modern history,” and 
he wants people to know how valu­
able Steinbeck is to world culture.
“He is just as important as Shake­
speare; they’re both w'onderful writ­
ers,” 1 lock said.
Ihe movie starts at S p.m.. I’ick- 
ets are S25 for adults, and rush tick­
ets —  an hour before show'time —  
are S 10 for students.
Sh U i OMm
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"M ain Stage Entertainment" 
Thursday Night Farmers'Market ^
May 6,2010 
7-8:30pm
Intersection of Nipomo and Higuera Streets 
For more information call: 541-0286 
or visit www.downtownslo.com
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Art
contnitiffl from pii\>c I /
1 ike Dove, Orm e said the recep­
tion for the show will be a exciting 
and tierve-w racking challenge.
"I have found, for artists who 
ha\e ne\er shown before, thats 
the hardest part, because you re on 
show .ilso. It’s the meet .uid greet, 
atid people are there to look at sour 
art and they’re there tt> talk to U)U 
and find out why you p.tinted that,
( Vtne s.iid.
l>espite the nervousness, the 
wottteii are excited to bridge the 
gap between .icademia and the real 
world. Ivarsson said the small size 
«)f the art department can be lim it­
ing if artists don’t reach out t«» the 
ct)mmunity. ,
“ It cati be quite a bubble in 
the art departm ent,” Ivarsson said. 
“A lot of people don’t know about 
the studio department —  it’s really 
small. I think we have like, 10 peo­
ple in our year. So it kind of shows 
another side of the scIuh>I that you 
might not know about.”
O ther su[>porters in the studio 
art departmetu are excited lor the 
women to br.uuh out. Studio art 
senior tdayt»)n Beltran said he's ex­
cited for the outside community to 
witness the groitps talent.
“ Ihe I'niversitv Art ( iailery does 
put on .1 h)t of shows and it s reach- 
itig out to the lom m tinits' im)re, 
but it is also nice to see students 
actualb' goitig out into the commu- 
tiits as opposed tt) asking the com ­
munity to come to campus. ,\nd I 
ihitik that s great that they’re doitig 
that. Beltrati said.
As far as the w»)men’s paths 
[lost-gradtiation. theyre itnsure of 
how art will influence their lives. 
.Although heading toward travelitig 
and work in the iu)n-pr*»fit sector, 
the ssomen said they feel confident 
art will hold an importance in what­
ever they do.
“1 think everyone’s pretty loose in 
what will happen next.” Reid said. 
“I think that art will always be in 
our lives, in some form or another.”
Ihe reception will be frtrm 6-9  
p.m. and is free. Hors d’oeuvres will 
be served, and wine will be available 
for those 21 and older.
WE'LL DELIVER LARGE ORDERS JUST ABOUT ANYWHERE!
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Art and design seniors showcase work at Linnaea’s Café
Kelly Cooper
KKl.l.ViOOI’I H.MDO/ li.M Ul .1 ()\1
Cirailuating art and tlcsign seniors 
lulia Kcid. Karolin Ivarsson and 
l.ana l)ov\ will pm on tluir senior 
an sliowease ai 1 innaea’s C!aFc I'ri- 
(.lay even ini’.
Ilie sliow, entitled “Spaces in 
(^)iiestion,” ties hoili plissica! and 
psvciiological spac" with human 
interaction Ihe e' cnt is held in as 
s(»ciation with \n \fter Park San 
laiis ()h ispos montlilv ilowntown 
art event.
■Ahhoujih the art ind design de 
panmeni can no longc' hind senior 
projects tor the snulio .ir» concen 
tration, the wemn-n ilei iiled t(' do 
one ans wiy In doing so, the\ hap 
pilv ilodged the maiulator\- paper 
iccompanied with ihepm jeci l.ana 
How said she feels rliev’re nor miss 
ing om too much.
“ lhat s son <)l wh n eiuleil ii|) 
this w ar -  we wen- like. \Xcll. we 
don’t have to writ ■ a p tp ei'’ Ami 
nothing else realiv changed for ns ’’ 
I )ow s lid
IVcanse the\’ didn’t fituf ottt 
ahout the program nt until .ifiei 
ihe\ had t.iken preivir.itorv senior 
project courses the wometi v ere 
still reaiiv to pm on a slvm Reid 
said they hail to show something tor 
themselves as artists.
“Sitice our senior project got cut 
due to the budgets, we derided we 
still wanted to have our settlor show 
her .tuse it’s kind of important foi 
art. I mean, what else do we have to
show other than our bodv of work? 
So we decided to try to make it hap­
pen,” she said.
Alter planning their would- 
have-hcen senior project hack in 
the spring and later starting their 
bodies of work in the f ill, Reid con­
tacted Marianne Orm e, the owner 
of I innaea’s. in Septemher to apply 
ind interview for a slot in the cafe’s 
monthly an showcase. ( )rme said 
she was excited to give the women 
in opporttinitv for their hrst show.
lulia came in and spoke with 
me ahout doing a senior show here, 
which we’ve done heloie in the past. 
And these girls really wanted i t ,” 
Orm e said. “I leel like our wfe is 
the [rlace where .somehody can have 
an introduction to showing their 
art
Vet, after securing the Mav spot, 
the women still had to im eni a 
heme that tied all of their collec­
tions together. I )ow s.iul thev had 
irouhle coming up with a cohesive 
ide.i.
Spaces in l.^uestion c.ime at 
lei a long senes oi n>mg to figure 
om wh.ii our w o i k  li.id m  common 
OcAicles the fact ih.n iiie\ re paim 
ings. .So 1 guess we reali/ed that all 
of our paintings had sp.ices in tliem. 
whether it was actual physical space 
or psychological space. ’ Dow said.
Ihe showcase includes multiple 
pieces the women have individually 
created over the past school year. 
Orm e said although the women 
have different styles, their collection 
still has consisieiicv.
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“Karolin’s work has beautiful col­
ors hut is very snhile. where jiilins is 
a little more dramatic she’s got 
subtle and she’s got muted, where 
Lana’s w'ork is a little holder and a 
little brighter, but not enough to 
clash ,” ( )rme said.
Although the women have been 
painting on tlieir own, they have 
criticjiied each other over the year. 
Reid said the constructive help has 
been i strong drivinti force.
“I think what realiv helps with 
the process is its working in the 
same studio together, hecaitse were 
cotistantiv giving eai h other feed­
back as to what is sttccessful in our 
paiiuitigs atul wh.tt is tio t,” Reid 
said.
Ihe women have also found sup­
port withiti the department. Assoc; 
ate professor Daniel Dove, who has 
worked with them lor three years, 
1ias also been a mentor in their se­
nior show prc[)aration. Dove said 
this first public showing is a vit.il 
step in the artists’ career path.
“In a positive sense, the pressure 
of the show makes one aiuicip.ue 
and also leel anxiets tfiat can be vei \ 
motivating. Its aUo veiv importam 
to have the actual experience of 
showing in public in order to get 
a sense of what the entire cycle of 
making art —  the entire loop of it 
—  means,” Dove said.
Ihe groitp has already experi­
enced a taste of the excitement —  
the women hung the show them ­
selves on .Sunday evening. Reid said 
she felt a degree of anxiety when 
putting up her pieces.
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An and Design senior Julia Reid will be he part of an art showcase at l.innaea’s 
v>afe called “Spaces in Question." with lellow senior Karolin Ivarsson and lana 
Dow. C.ourtesy photo
“It felt really vulnerable for me 
to put something that s so personal 
out there for everybody to see. but 
now that it’s done, it feels really 
good, ” Reid said.
However, m the few davs the 
paintings have been on display, 
Orm e said thevve already received
positive reviews.
“Kverybody loves it so far,” 
Orm e said. “People just really stop 
and look at it. It’s only been up two 
days and there’s already somebody 
asking about purchasing one of the 
pieces.”
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Regulation is necessary to prevent
oil spills in the future
Ihc British Petroleum (BP) oil spill 
on April 20 reignited the decades-old 
controversy over offshore drilling —  
controversy that was brought home 
last month by President Obama’s 
proposal to open up offshore drilling 
in the Ciull Coast and oli the shores 
ot Alaska.
It is rather ironic that within a 
month after offshore drilling was pro­
posed by the W hite House as a so­
lution tt) our dependence on foreign 
oil, one of environmentalists’ fears, 
oil spills, should be realized. There 
are few novelists who could get away 
with such irony in a serious work of 
fiction.
The first major oil spill to spur 
action on the part o f environmen­
talists was in 1969 off the coast of 
Santa Barbara. The oil spill released 
200,()()() gallons o f oil in 11 days, ru­
ining 3*> miles of coastline. Accord­
ing to a report on the spill made pub­
lic by University ot ('alifornia, Santa 
Barbara’s geology department, 3 ,686  
birds were killed as a result of the 
spill. Hven after being treated, they 
only had a 30*fo survival rate. Dol­
phins and seals also washed ashore 
dead.
The report states that because ot 
this oil spill. Earth Day was created, 
and many consider this spill to he 
the “impetus to the environmental 
movement." 1 mention this because 
the failures that caused the 1969 oil 
spill are similar those in the recent BP 
oil spill. ,\nd 1 think the similarities 
of the causes of the spills will illumi­
nate the path to the future of oil drill­
ing —  evil as it is, I sec oil drilling .is a 
reality due to the lack of imagination 
and greediness ot our societ)'.
According to l ' ( ' ‘sB's report, 
"Union l)il's Platform A ruptured 
because of inadequate protective cas­
ing. Ihe oil compaiiv had been given 
permission by the U.S. Cicological 
Survey to cut corners and operate the 
plathtrm with casings below federal 
and (\ilih»rnia standards. Investiga­
tors would later determine that more 
steel pipe sheathing in.side the drill­
ing hole would have prevented the 
rupture."
The causes of the BP oil spill are 
emerging, but BP. like Union O il ( 'o . 
in 1969, cut corners in its safety mea­
sures, operating IkTow the standards 
for oil drilling in countries like Brazil 
and Norway. BP chose not to install 
an .icoustic remote-control device, 
which would shut down the rig in 
emergencies, primarily because of the 
cost of the device.
Mt the Nonvegian Petroleum 
Safet\ \uthority suggests it has been 
a necessary component to its safe
The
Lib0ral Lens
by Stephanie England
drilling practices. According to the 
Wall Street Journal (W SJ), Inger 
Anda, a spokeswoman for the safety 
authority, said that the safety device 
has “been seen as the most successful 
and effective option.”
The U.S. gt)vernment does not 
require that oil companies purchase 
this emergency device because they 
believe more research should be done 
and it costs too much for oil com ­
panies. I find the arguments against 
such regulations to be offensive —  
and hard to believe —  given that 
oil companies are among the most 
lucrative businesses in the world. It’s 
interesting that BP itself was a major 
opponent to the new regulation.
The Wall Street Journal reports
that oil industry critics have sug­
gested that the problem with U.S, oil 
companies is that their standards are 
simply too lax —  much like Union 
O il’s standards in 1969. A more se­
rious concern is that the oil compa­
nies control, at least to some extent, 
the amount o f regulation that the 
government enforces, a very serious 
allegation. Spokesman for Sen. Bill 
Nelson (D-f la), Dan McLiughlin, 
told the W SJ, “What we see, going 
back two decades, is an oil industry 
that has had way too much sway with 
federal regulations."
It seems as though the debate over 
large businesses and government reg­
ulation has permeated the discourse 
in American politics in this decade.
From financial institutions, to the 
health care industry and now the 
oil industry, regulation has been the 
topic o f debate.
''MTien we look at the historical ex­
ample in the Santa Barbara oil spill 
and set that today the same problems 
of a lack of self-regulation and relaxed 
standards still exist and result in mas­
sive oil spills that harm our wildlife 
and environment, I think it is only 
logical to propose that the govern­
ment step in and impose severe regu­
lations on oil companies to prevent 
environmental disasters.
The reality of our world is that 
companies act in their own self-inter­
ests. Why should they pay extra for a 
device that would prevent a disaster 
when they operate under the pretense 
that everything will work properly —  
as BP did before April 20? That was 
their own logic, and it is the kind o f 
negligent, leeching attitude that gov­
ernment must correct by enforcing 
that all oil companies purchase acous­
tic remote-control devices in order to 
prevent disasters related to oil spills 
and protect the environment. The 
cost o f not doing so is greater than all 
other costs.
Stephanie EnyLitul is an Itnglish 
sophomore and Mustang Daily colum-
I
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W hy can’t I hear any vo ices? 
W ill you choose silence instead?
Why you should vote in ASI Elections
Could this be a nightmare? People are 
choosing not to vote in the Associ­
ated Students Inc. Elections because 
they disagree with “what’s going on?” 
Instead, people are opting to vote on 
the recent My C'al Poly Portal poll 
saying they don’t plan to vote in the 
ASI Elections. So wait . . .  people are 
voting to say they aren’t voting?
Is it just me, or does “voting to 
not vote” seem a little backwards?
As we vote tor the next ASI Presi­
dent and Board ot Hirectors, I can’t 
help but thank the author ot the 
“Boycott ASI Elections: Several rea­
sons not to vote. ” I hank you tor pro­
viding a perfect example ot reasons to 
vote.
.Amidst the recent ASI presiden­
tial race controversy and especially in 
light ot the above-mentioned opinion 
piece, 1 feel now more than ever it is 
important to share my opinion and 
a tew tacts with you. dVans[rarenc\' is 
important to me as a board member 
and especially as ASI Elections chair, 
and I feel that yon should know the 
followin': tacts:
All members ot .ASI student gov­
ernment are given priority registra­
tion. \X'h\, you ask? .ASI student 
government members sit on several 
university-wide committees and pro­
vide the student input and perspec­
tive on issues such as registration, 
campus dining, ckiss scheduling, 
safety' on campus and community 
relations. Campus-wide committee 
work is a huge part ot the job, and 
priority registration is given in order 
to schedule classes around branch 
meetings, sub-committee meetings 
and university-wide committee meet­
ings. Ihe purpose ot these com m it­
tees is to remedy issues on campus. 
Ihese committees celebrate “shared 
governance” —  meaning faculty, staff 
and students make up the committee 
and work to solve problems and deal 
with campus issues. Ihat’s the demo­
cratic process in action.
Another uncommonly known 
fact is that the ASI Board ot Direc­
tors is the “official voice o f the stu­
dents.” Ihe board has the authority 
to take the “official stance” on an is­
entities, serves as chair of the Student 
C^ommunity Liaison Committee, co­
chair ot the Campus Fee Advisory 
Committee, and sits on the Athletics 
(loverning Board, Academic Senate 
and Campus Planning Committee to 
name a few. In addition to these re­
sponsibilities, the president helps di­
rect the organization and works with 
the board, F'xecutive C'.abinet and 
University Union Advisory Board to 
meet the needs ot the student body.
ASI student government elected
ment, I wish that the campus was as 
active, opinionated and constructive­
ly critical throughout the entire year 
—  not just during “elections season.” 
We welcome feedback and the only 
way we can improve is through feed­
back from you, the vt>ices we were 
elected to serve and represent.
Our college campus is a micro­
cosm ot the real world. Ihis is the 
time to develop patterns ot behavior 
that we carry with us tor the rest ot 
our lives. Flow we manage our time.
I am sharing these few facts to help you rec­
ognize the power and influence the voice o f  
these student-elected representatives, your 
voice, carries on campus.
sue on our campus, and can even tor- 
mall\ dirtxt the .ASI president on any 
ot his/her decision-making. 'Ihat’s a 
pretty big responsibility.
Ihe ASI president is the ( 'E O  ot 
.ASI. Ihe job is equivalent to a full­
time job and is financially compen­
sated tor the cost ot education and 
room-and-board in order to make 
ASI the first work priority. Ihe ASI 
president represents ('a l Poly, your 
voices, monthly at the statewide 
C'.alitornia State Students A.ss(K'iation 
meetings and regularly to the Cal Poly 
administration, works closely with 
the city and other local government
leaders manage and oversee the allo­
cation o f your student tees —  that's 
roughly S 12 million. Ihey pass poli­
cies and guidelines that dictate how 
club-funding money is approved and 
allocated.
I am not sharing these facts to glo­
rify .ASI, ask tor a pat on the back or 
be ridiculed for mentioning the so- 
called “perks” ot being a part ot ASI 
student government; I am sharing 
these few facts to help you recognize 
the power and influence the voice ot 
these student-elected representatives, 
your voice, carries on campus.
As a member ot student govern­
the way we analyze and react to situa­
tions, eating and exercise habits are all 
examples ot behaviors we modify and 
then carry forward throughout our 
lives. Ihe act ot voting is no excep­
tion to this list. By choosing u> vote, 
it means you’re showing up. You’re 
showing up and doing more than just 
raising your hand or pointing a fin­
ger; you’re speaking. Your vote is your 
voice. Voting in our A.SI Elections is 
an expression ot that voice.
I here is more power in casting 
your vote, your voice, than simply 
choosing to not vote because you 
disagree with the organization or the
candidates. ASI is your organization. 
iFie name is Associated Students In­
corporated tor a reason. By casting 
your vote tor elected positions it sig­
nifies you want to be a part ot some­
thing bigger and you believe in the 
future ot C'al Poly.
ASI Elections does not only per­
tain to a certain portion ot the cam­
pus or a selected number ot students; 
every student’s ASI tee money goes 
into the budget the AS! Board ot Di­
rectors manages, livery student’s ASI 
tee money goes to pay tor activities 
such as the Recreation Cienter expan­
sion and the operation ot the ASI 
(ihildren’s Cienter. Fivery student’s 
needs and interests are considered 
when the ASI Board ot Directors 
shape the corporate policy ot the or­
ganization and every student is repre­
sented by the ASI president, who is 
seen as the face and spokesperson ot 
Cal Pol\’.
So yeah, it's a little important that 
you vote, and it's a little important 
that you care. 1 want you to recog­
nize that your vote does matter. Ihe 
students elected are a reflection ot 
our campus, ot your college and ot 
you. I encourage ytni to keep your 
comments, opinions and construc­
tive criticism Bowing so we can help 
to shape ASI even more as an orga- 
ni/.ation that helps more accurately 
reflect you. I encourage you to clear 
your throat and speak a little louder 
—  please hear and feel the power ot 
your voice. 1 know I am listening.
Kelsey R ice is tin agtibusiness senior 
a n d  A S I Flections C hair.
A.
I think that writing tor the Mustang 
Daily definitely counts as getting in­
volved —  who cates how? To each his 
own. Everyone who contributes is a part 
of campus and sometimes we agree and 
sometimes we don’t. Deal with it, that’s 
what being a Poly student is about. 
And look at you —  you’ie equally put­
ting him and his views down. Everytine 
is entitled to their own opinion and if 
you are so unhappy about this, 1 sug­
gest you step up, as David has, and 
write your own article.
— Sugy
In  respom eto "Boycott A S I Elections: 
Several reasons not to t/ote"
David,
Ffere you are again with your single 
opinion on ASI. While I respect your 
opinion, I personally would appreciate 
it if you would come into the office and 
discuss these issues with us. Send an e- 
mail to your Board representatives or 
ASI President. Come speak at the ASI 
Board of Direaors meeting (Wednes­
day at 7 . . .  see ya there!?) I have not seen 
you once around ASI but you seem to 
have very strong opinions about it.
. It’s aitnplc if  you don’t vote, you
have no right to complain. Our office is 
waiting with ofx*n arms, and if you aa* 
so pavsionate with your .anti-ASI rheto­
ric, thea- is still a chance for you to get 
electcxl as a write-in candidate.
— Ja co b  A lvarez  
In  response to "Boycott A S I Elections: 
Several reasons not to vote"
Just because you don’t necessarily 
agree with what the IVily student 
body-elected pa-sident has done in 
the past year does not mean the en­
tire institution o f ASI needs to be torn 
down. I completely agree that everyone 
should have their own opinitin as long 
as it is not fillcxl with ignorant claims 
and inacairatc accusations. Get your 
facts straight, then I’ll let you have an 
opinion. ASI provides services from 
child care to sports supervision to fund­
ing tor clubs. Without it. this campus 
would be seriously disadvantaged.
— A nonym ous 
In  response to "Boycott A S I E lectionc 
Several reasoru not to vote"
I agree, the ta a  that there is only 
the choice to vote for one (ovcrachicv- 
ing) candidate or not to vote all leaves 
quite a bad taste in my mouth and bad 
impression o f the cal poly political sys­
tem. It turns off people horn choosing 
to make a difference. Correct me if I’m 
wrong but as I recall, one o f Kelly’s plat­
forms was to make ASI more transpar­
ent, so that the students would know 
there leaders and actually feel like the)’ 
were working side by side the leaders 
o f their schtxil... As an active member 
both on campus and in the SLO com ­
munity, I feel the same animosity that 
Dave feels towards ASI as a whole. 1 
want to love them, but when I start to 
let ms’scif trust the student gps'emment 
-  seems I always ended leaving disap­
pointed. As far as Storelli goes, I really 
don’t trust that she’s mnning to make 
Cal Poly a better place. This position 
will be yet another addition to her in- 
Bated resume on top o f her 15 + board 
positions.
— A nonym ous 
In  response to "Boycott A S I Ejections: 
Several reasons not to vote
On one hand I try to give someone 
the Ixnefit o f the doubt especially when 
they arc arc discussing areas I have no 
experience in. . .vampires would be one 
o f them.
But with titles such as “Psychic 
Vampire C ^ e x ,” “Sacred Hunger,” 
“Psychic Dream walking,” “The Psy­
chic Energy Codex,” “Vampires in 
Their Own Words” and “Walking the 
Twighlight Path” ... come on! Without 
the suts right in front o f me I would 
guess there are whites, blacks, Asians, 
Mexicans, Americans, gays, straights, 
athletic, anorexic, right-wing, left­
wing, environmentalists, people who 
think global warming is a croc, people 
who watch porn, pexiple who go to 
church, etc. But no one on campus is 
a vampire.
— B ria n  R ichter 
In  response to “Vam pire advocate to 
speak a t C a l Ihly"
Whether you want to bdiese it or 
not, there is energy all around you. It 
is mentioned in sev'eral cultures and 
is known my many different names, 
such as chi. 'Ihere are people who can 
manipulate energy. Ever feel tingles 
on your skin when someone touches 
you? A psychic vampire is a person that 
dtx-sn’t h.ive enough intern.il energy to 
kex’p them going. It’s like when you’ve 
had a full nights slevp and a little later 
you’re completely drainexl. Ifie psychic 
vampire can pull external energy in to 
keep them going.
Don’t badmouth things that you 
don’t know about. It’s not polite.
— Brenda
In  response to “Vam pire advocate to 
speak at C a l Poly”
I’ve had biomechanical issues with 
my f m  and 1 ^  while running in 
SLO. Running barefoot reduced the 
pain and inflammation, though I still 
needed to let my body heal before re­
turning. I bought a pair of V’ibram 
Fivefingers and I like them. I’ve hikcxl 
barefcKit on Bishop and Valencia. I’ve 
also dtine them in the Vibram Fivefin­
gers. Valencia has a large .amount of 
ixx'k on the trail. I vs'as still able to do it, 
but the vibram fivefingers and barefoot 
don’t protea your fixt from largp rocks 
which arc painful upon stepping on 
and can damage muscles, tendons and 
ligaments. Many of the people in the 
new found trend of barefoot marathon­
ers have to des’clop massive callouses to 
brtter protea the Ixittom of the foot. 
Ih e  people from other cultures have 
the benefiting of developing this over 
the course of their lifetime. Switching 
over and running bareftxit on harsh 
terrain dtx's take a while for the body 
to adapt to and anyone considering it 
should know that. Also, there is the risk 
of parasites, etc. picked up through the 
feet. I’m not saying I worry' anytime 
I’m barcftxit but it is a risk no matter 
how big or small it actually is.
— Eric
In rrsfkxmc to “II Ikinjlxa?"
S O lE t TItc Mustanff Daily featutrs se­
lect comments that arc written in respivuse 
to articles posted online. Ihom^h not all 
the responses are printed, the Xlustanii 
Daily prints comments that arc coher- 
att and foster intellifieitt disocssion on a 
tpven subject. S o  overcapitalization, pleast\
and
Help Wanted For Rent
L. A. Area Summer Day 
Camps Counselors, 
lifeguards & much more. 
www.daycampjobs.com
DAY CAMP SEEKS 
SUMMER STAFF 
San Fernando 
Conejo Valleys 
$3275 - $3500+ 
(888)784-CAMP 
www.workatcamp.com
Auctioneer Wanted 
Atascadero High School 
Booster event May 8th.
Looking for fun 
and energetic person 
to help run live auction. 
Auction runs one hour. 
MUST be 21 or older. 
Contact
Shari (805-591-9356) 
Dorsey (805-801-6990) 
for further details
X
Announcement
Classifieds Free for 
Students! get yours 
in the paper now! e-mail 
It to our gmail address! 
MustangDailyClassifieds
For Sale
Mini Fridge for sale. Almost 
new with freezer! please call: 
(818)389-9962
One block from Cal Poly 
1 bedroom apartment, 
utilities included, no pets, 
walk to school. $850/month. 
On site shared laundry and 
off site parking, email 
hcorbett2070@yahoo.com 
or call Holly at: 
805-550-8637.
$595 Room for Rent Near 
Cal Poly Includes private 
bathroom and patio 
Contact: 805-218-2504
Roommate needed!
1 for the summer, and 
2 for the next school year. 
Clean people preferred!! 
3bed 2bath house in 
Atascadero. Applicants will 
be interviewed. Must be ok 
with some upkeep of home. 
Rent $375-425 
Call (805)509-1274
%
• m irnim M I
SCREENPRiNTING 
EMBROIDERY 
GREEK LEHERS 
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS
15% OFF
805 547.1622
ALL CAL POLY ORDERS
WWW leftcodsttftos.com
Computer
Repair
Laptop Repair 
www.laptoprepair.com 
Student Discount 
Fast Turn Around
"■ T -X
LOST
V G U R T
WATCH FOR YOUR E-COUPONS
' '1 i^.vV A'*'.* ' •
A£V
It's easy to
PERSONALIZE
Mother’s Day!
(We won't tell Mom it 
was effortless)
Wf'rtiMtJiBtsliirts! 
Hats.p«ÌM.ÌMÌtts~
jcarroU.com
595 1000
tMik
9ra|»bks#|cMi«tt.cwN
j.(m ou
S a t« n  P rin tin f a  EmbroMcrji
ORANGE FIXED BICYCLE 
Windsor Clockwork, bright 
orange 58cm frame, drop 
bars, R500 Alexrims. Please 
help. (503) 347-0955
C O L O U N H X
B A M I^ B R C )
.MUSTAN(;i)AlI.Y.NEI
LARRY M ARTIN ELLI
REALTOR’ DREF«0I8S204& 
C.'id iAjIyOjKiiulr tc SLO N'ati««
PREM IF,RRi:\LFSi.\TF,
(80S) 801-1100 CT I I 
(80S) 544 - 528.5 BUSIM  SS  
(805) 544-8508 LAX 
lm.irtinclli(«cb>.anluis.coni
lank Farm Rd., Suite 230 ,
San Luis Obispo, CA V.3401
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0401
Across
1 Tal)(s little
6 Short chest, for 
muscles
to Funny co-star in 
Barbra's Girl"
14 Washington's 
Sound
15 Mam contents of 
the Spanish
16 Clothing court
17 Lilte the clues in 
all the words in 
this puz7le
19 The Terrible
20 As a 
grasshopper 
prepares
21 Food process
23 Faith without a
person
26 Years of plenty
27 Fine with choked 
sand
28 Date for many a 
place
29 Visitor space
30 Drive off the 
top?
31 “ Dies”
34 Music backdrop 
of "The Sound"
35 A lley___
38 General program 
for a future, 
maybe: Abbr.
39 Of kind society
41 Supply nursery
42 Faces sulky
44 Places small
American flags 
tor
46 Mouse
47 Old like some 
painted cars
49 Cleared home at 
the plate?
50 Tool fencing
51 Union in the 
European capital
52 Channel game
53 Like the clues in 
all the words in 
this puzzle
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
G A T E S A B E 0 C 2 A R
0 S A G E D R E 1 A E R 0
B Y P 0 P U L A R 0 E M A N 0
A L 1 R A W R 1 L E s
D A N T E S 1 N F E R N 0
R N A U N S 0 U N D
A (7 D E N E S S 0 S 0 U
S P R Ej A D T H E w E A L T H
T 0 E R H Y S D R Y A S
1 N A G 0 N Y A N C
M A N 0 L 0 B L A H N 1 K
0 U T fl E P E A E T E
P L E A S U R E C R U 1 S E S
A N A G T U R K G 0 T M E
L A 14 E E B A Y H U S S Y
58 Some served 
veterans there 
Abbr
59 C ry ___
60 Brief blowup, in 
“Big"
61 Opening China?
62 Example, for 
boxers
63 For one square
Down
1 Revival of a 
cause, briefly
2 Cry of partner
3 Respect of 
Eastern title
4 Of a colony 
member
5 Having a sound 
grating
6 Show pari of a 
game
7 With spurs on
8 Go on to signal
9 Low on the side
10 Craft paper
11 Like the clues in 
all the words in 
this puzzle
12 In lower rank
13 Letters for 
checks
18 In a split way
22 Cooler drink
23 Stern violinist
24 W ater___
25 Like the clues in 
all the words in 
this puzzle
26 Attitude with 
singers
28 Secret thieves of 
slang
138
Puzzi« by L«« G lic k it t ln
30 Worker routine
32 Half of a musical 
second
33 City steel in 
Europe
36 Drivers of love
37 Judges of written 
works
40 Pad of drain
43 Heaven, not in 
here
45 A dreary poet 
upon midnight, 
once
46 Off tee
47 Fountain___
48 “When Flower
Knighthood" 
(1922 film)
49 Oppodunities to 
speak so
51 Does padner for
54 Light sky. maybe
55 Traffic group that 
may stop Abbr
^6 To know one 
way
57 Offering G.P.S.
5U  d o  k u
© Puzzles by Pappocom
MEDIUM #94
J^ FarrellSm ythlnc.
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit 
card, 1-800-814 5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1-888-7-ACROSS 
ATST users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year)
Share tips, nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: n^imes com/leaming/xwords
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Off Campus Housing
Sign up for Instant E-mail Rental Updates
www.FarrellSmyth.com-
(805) 543-2636 • 21 Santa Rosa Street, Ste 150, SLO 
properlymanagement@farrellsmyth com
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g 0sports
Baseball to play UC Irvine in 
nationally-televised game
^
 ^ ■îv'ÎÎH
i-
RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG OAII.Y
After a 7-3 win against Fresno State Tuesday, the Mustangs (13-27, 5-10 
Hig West) will return to action this weekend when they square off against 
UC Irvine (27-15, 8-4). I'he Mustangs, holders o f a three-game win­
ning streak, will try to continue their momentum into a series against a 
team that is contending for a No. 1 spot in conference. Fast weekend the 
Mustangs took their first weekend series o f the season against l ong Beach 
State. Sunday’s game, which starts at 2 p.m., will be televised on FISPNU.
Seniors
continued from page 16
only thank my teammates and my 
coaches lor teaching me those things 
. . .  I really, honestly thank them for 
giving me this opportunity to play 
at ('a l Poly,” C'ary said.
Peña defined this upcoming 
weekend as “hittersweet.”
“It’s sweet in the sense that 1 have 
accomplished a lot for this program, 
and 1 have made a lot of friends and 
memories,” Peña said. “Hut it is also 
going to be sad to know that 1 am 
not going to be pkiying between 
those lines ever again.”
Peña recorded a third-best 1.75 
FRA in conference play as a fresh­
man. As a sophomore, she allowed 
the fewest home runs of any Big 
West pitcher. In her junior year, she 
earned a 1.49 FRA —  second-low­
est in the Big West.
“I’ve had so much fun here,” 
Peña said. “I’ve learned a lot on and 
off the Held.”
As for Kryv.a, she never received 
much spotlight. After receiving 
multiple offers from different cam­
puses across the nation, she decided 
to walk on the C]al Pttly softball 
team.
“My dad was trying to get me to 
go here, and it was strictly the ‘Oh, 
my d.id wants me to go here; I don’t 
want to go here.’” Kryza said. “But 
then I came up for a visit before 1 
applied; it was just beautiful —  10 
minutes from the beach —  pretty, 
hilly campus, awesome softball 
complex and the academic reputa­
tion is prestigious .as well.”
With her decision, she h.id to 
play a different role on the Held
than she was used to. ( )n past soft- 
ball teams she was a leader —  a team 
captain named to All-Southwestern 
League second team twice when she 
played at Vista High School. But at 
C'al I\)ly, she played more of a reserve- 
role, only seeing the diamond in 15 
games her freshman year. As the years 
went on, Kry/.a’s playing time didn’t 
raise with experience.
“Being able to make the most out 
of every opportunity I’d get, I think 
was a big thing for me,” Kry/a said. 
“Not being a starter for my Hrst three- 
years, it was huge for me as a player 
to know that I was still contributing 
and 1 was making the most of the op­
portunity 1 was given. ”
But, Kryza didn’t petition for 
more playing time. She kept her chin 
up and began to learn that no matter 
where she was on the Held, she could 
help her team.
“It’s really easy to feel like you’re 
not contributing just because you’re 
not playing,” Kryza said. “1 think that 
was one of the biggest things that 1 
have learned here: Fvery person on the 
team contributes no matter whether 
they are playing or not. It takes 15 
people to win or lose a ball game —  
but only nine are on the Held.”
Kryza, Peña and ( ’ar)- will square 
ofl against the conference-leading Ag­
gies, with a chance to nab the Big West 
championship with a series win.
“We were conference champions 
last year —  and 1 can probably speak 
for (Peña) and Kryza as well —  we 
just want to keep that champion­
ship in our hands,” C'ary said. “Just 
doing whatever we needed to do to 
hold onto that trophy—  that (is) my 
goal.”
List weekend, the Mustangs were 
in a similar spot. lle.KÍing into the
series, the Mustangs had a one-game 
lead atop the Big West, but after suf­
fering two losses in their two-game 
series, C'al Poly coughed up its lead 
to U (] Davis —  who swept UC' Riv­
erside. A poor memory is the key to 
bouncing back this weekend.
“We just don’t think about it,” 
Ckiry said. “ lhat series is over with. 
We know' what happened, we just 
didn’t make the adjustments for the 
Hrst two games, but at this point, the 
Hrst two games of the series is over 
and we just have to move on to Davis 
. . .  play our game. “
But postseason scenarios aside, the 
emotions will still be high this week­
end. For the three seniors, it will mark 
the end of their collegiate careers —  
maybe the end of their softball careers 
as a whole.
“After this weekend, the next time 
1 come to a softball game I’ll be in the 
stands,” Kr^va said. “I just think that 
as long as we do what we do best, and 
play C!al Poly softball, it will at least 
be a good weekend.”
First pitch is set for Saturday at 12 
p.m.
su|do|ku
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Three Game Home Series
Friday at 6'00 p.m.
Saturday at 6:00 p.m, 
'Sunday at 2:00 p.m.
Televised Live as the College 
Baseball game of the week on ESPNU
7...^  -
' CAl\tP0LY vs,
sorr iALL
Saturday at 12:00 p.m.
and 2:00 p.m. 
Sunday at 12:00 p.m.
Adam 
Melker
Matt 
Leonard
Admission for all Cal Poly Athletic Events is FREE for Cal Poly Students.
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Cary, Kryza and Peña to play final series at Bob Janssen Field
Brian De Los Santos
MUSTAN(;nAILYSI*()RrS(<iH:MAII,.(:OM
As a kid, senior Mustang first base­
man Krysten Cary watched Divi­
sion-! softball teams on television. 
She watched girls compete in a sport 
that she loved and prtimised herself 
that one day she would walk across a 
Division-! field, just like them. Years 
later, after a scholarship offer from
CYil Poly, she got her chance.
“When ! was younger, I watched 
teams like UCl.A, I'exas and Oregon
—  all those big name teams on TV
—  and ! told myself ! wanted to be 
like that,” C'ary said. “When it actu­
ally became real, it was almost surreal 
being in that situation.”
Now, after three years of wearing 
a green and gold uniform, C'ary —  
alting with seniors Sara Kryza and
Helen lAña —  will play her final 
series at Bob Janssen Field this week­
end in a three-game conference series 
against U (] Davis (22-25, 11-4 Big 
West).
Ihe emotions will be hard to hold 
back.
“I’m trying not to think about it,” 
Kryza said. “I think that every girl 
who plays softball in high school, their 
dream is to go to a I^ivision-1 school.
It was definitely a dream of mine .. .  
It’s going to be a really emotionally- 
powered series —  at least for (I’efia), 
(C'ary) and I . . .  Its a big deal.”
C'ary came into her career at 
C'al l\)ly with no expectations. She 
had no idea what kind o f player she 
would be molded into, but it didn’t 
show her freshman year. In her first 
year playing, she started all 56 games, 
hitting .282 with five home runs and
was honored as a Big West Freshman 
Co-Field IMayer of the Year. In her 
junior season, C]ary raised her home 
run total to 14 and bttasted a .592 
slugging percentage. F,ven if you took 
all the numbers away, her stay at C^ al 
Poly has been rewarding, she said.
“Within the last four years, I have 
learned a lot of qualities to take out 
into the real world,” C'ary said. “I can
see Seniors, page 15
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Senior Helen Peña is one o f  three seniors who will play in her final series at 
home this weekend. Peña (above) has recorded a 4 .5 8  ERA this season.
So you’ll spend less of your 
parents’ hard-earned money.
FREE from 
7am  to 11am.*
*UM1TCI> TIME ONLY. Oflor available only at the 14 participating 7-Eleven ^  stores in the Santa Barbara area. 
Limited to one free cup, any size, per customer per day. 7-Eleven reserves the right to cancel the offer at any 
time without notice.
O 2010 7-Et«v@n. Inc. AN nghtt rM@rv«d.
